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The DOGS of RIVERBAY

THANK YOU
Thank you for my walk today
I sniffed and explored about
Doing all of the doggie things
Just having fun being out.

Dogs happily travel Riverbay’s roadways, taking their humans
on countless adventures. Riverbay is such a wonderful place
for a dog - with few cars, lots of fresh air and so many spaces
to explore. We celebrate the “The DOGS of RIVERBAY.”
We would like to include YOUR dog in a future edition. Just
snap a phone-photo of your dog being walked, then email it to:
happenings@riverbay.org.

Our walks mean more to me
Than I can ever tell
Sharing each hour with you
Just staying happy and well.
COOPER (center) instructs Dick
and Shirwin Pockwinse on his
route starting from Deer Meadow

BUDDY waiting at door to walk
Lorna Dzialo down Round Cove

SIS cooling off in Trout Pond after
navigating Rachael Barnes

MOYA on Round Cove
directing Mark Vogel

REMY and JOLIE departing Round
Cove with Beth Parker in tow

SCOUT leading Sally
Bohman on Wonkapit

JACKSON ready to lead
Paul and Melissa Gliatta
on Round Cove
If you think
dogs can’t count, try
putting three dog biscuits
in your pocket and then
give your dog only
two of them.

WINSTON guiding Jen
Manning on Deer Meadow

OLIVER heading
out for a walk
on Round Cove with
Nancy Tuchinsky

RYDER escorting his walker BRIDGETTE and JACK preparing to walk
and owner on Deer Meadow - humans Joan Maloney, Carole DeChristopher,
(sorry we didn’t get your name) and Sheila Howe along Deer Meadow

THINGS WE LEARN from
a DOG
Have a Happy Attitude
GREET EVERYONE
delight in the simple
DON’T HOLD GRUDGES
explore everything
Listen But Never Tell

ZOEY guiding Rosanne
Annoni on Chipping Stone

Walks are JOYOUS
rest when not busy
PLAY IS FUN
ACCEPT ALL TREATS
protect those you love
always be YOURSELF

love uncOnditiOnally

STORMY letting Barbara
Geagan rest on Riverview

FENWAY at Lakeview
waiting for Brett Ginter

GEORGE on Round Cove
with Lynn and Bob Donovan

Attention Riverbay CAT OWNERS
Please send us any photo of YOUR cat for
the upcoming issue “The Cats of Riverbay.”
Just use your phone camera. Click, then
email to: happenings@riverbay.org.

If you have an idea or information about a Riverbay Happening, just send an email to: happenings@riverbay.org.
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